National ADOPT A WARRIOR BANQUET
WITH THE PRESENTATION
OF THE MEDAL OF COMBAT VALOR
Honoring 12 Active Duty Troops & A Combat K-9!
RECOGNIZING COURAGE, DEDICATION, VALOR
OF Vietnam War & ALL Mid-Missouri Veterans
FOR ADVANCED TICKETS CALL 573-356-0529
FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO exercisetiger.org or USTF.us purchase tickets @ The Captain’s Quarters, 25 N 10th St & USTF Office

FRI., NOVEMBER 9, 2018
5:30 PM TILL CLOSING

In the Historic Tiger Hotel Ballroom, 23 S. 8th St.,
In the Downtown District, COLUMBIA, MO

Tickets $40 per person
Open to the General Public
Come, show our troops you care!!
& Listen To “BEAR BRASS” Of The 135th!

Musical Performances by
“First Time in Columbia”
MIssouri National Guard’s 135th Army Band

USAf Sgt. Alex Holloway and the Nation’s First K9 recipient “Tile” 2011 of the 59th BW

2017 Class of USTF Adopted Warriors

Army Sgt. Conant with Tiger, a Fort Hood MP and veteran of war. He lost a leg in 2001 and was the 135th’s MP and best friend of the Fort Hood shooter

“OUR 2018 SPONSORS”

CARL’S TOWING & RECOVERY
39121 I-70 Drive SE
Columbia, MO 65201
HONORING VETERANS ACROSS THE NATION

The USTF is listed on GreatnonProfits.org. All proceeds benefit Veterans and active duty honors programs.